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Boston jobless on the march.

Thousands of unemployed in Bos-
ton marched to the state house.
When the governor heard of their
presence he beat it out. the bach-
door.

Mass demonstration of unemployed in Philadelphia, held a week

ago, at which thousands of workers were present. The Philadelphia

Jobless Council is mobilizing a monster demonstration and strike for
March 6.
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“H'e will come back 25,000 strong on March 6," said the thou-

sands of unemployed Milwaukee workers at their last march thru

the streets. There arc over 50,000 unemployed workers in Milwaukee.

Buffalo unemployed meeting, which organized the march on

the City Hall. Mounted police charged the jobless in Buffalo, as in

many other cities, but the workers arc planning to mobilize even

stronger forces for March 6.

They'll conic off the bread lines,
too, where thousands of them now
wait for rotten soup and slimy

coffee. The unemployed will not
starve ; they willfight for work or
wages.

WORKERS, JOBLESS! ALL DEMONSTRATE ON MARCH 6!
7,000,000 Workers Starve in
U. S.—“Laugh It Off’, Say

the Bosses’ Agents
The desperate plight of 7,000,000 American workers has already

driven tens of thousands of them to the seats of “democratic” gov-

ernment to demand the right to live..
But in every American city where workers have approached the

capitalist authorities, even to petition that something be done about
their condition, the only answer of the authorities has been to mass the
police to ride down and crack the skulls of whatever workers they could

i reach. The capitalist newspapers stolidly report that mounted thugs

ride down and beat to insensibility even boys and girls for precisely
nothing but an attempt to speak in a public park or at a city hall on
behalf of unemployment relief. This is looked upon as the natural
way to treat workers. This is typical American capitalist democracy.

Workers who have been stuffed with lies about our “free country’’
are now getting a liberal education in “democracy” as it is found in
a country owned by capitalists. No more brutal attitude was ever taken
by the worst monarchist bureaucracy in any European or Asiatic
country.

It is true that some “liberal’’ newspapers (for whom it is a good
business policy at certain times), print a few feeble words disapproving
of the bloody tactics of the police against unarmed and suffering work-
ers. But this is only momentary; for instance the New York World
was “liberal”on one morning, and the next morning it reversed its pol-
icy, supporting the police, while its afternoon edition of the same day
savagely urged the police to more bloodshed. The New York Telegram
is shiftily “liberal” today—and tomorrow it will applaud the police for
the most brutal physical assaults upon barehanded workers whose only
offense is their demand for relief of their sufferings.

Just as the capitalist class tried to ignore the deep-going economic
1 crisis as long as pretense was possible, the insistence of the “liberals”
today is upon a policy of instructing the police to “laugh it off.” “Laugh
off” the protests of 7,000,000 workers without jobs, without food, with-
out means of shelter! But don’t do a damned thing for them! When
this hyena policy can no longer be continued—the workers can not laugh
off their own lack of food and clothing—then the “liberals” become as
savage as any in calling for the violent suppression of the workers.

The official spokesmen of the A. F. of L. go further than any,

and certainly are more savage against the workers than the “liberals.”
The A. F. of L. is calling for outright, wholesale physical violence
against the slightest manifestation of activity on the part of the
7,000,000 unemployed workers or the workers in the shops to support
the unemployed. The position of the A. F. of L. and the socialist
party is getting closer every day to outright fascism—these agents of
the capitalist class can truly be described as social fascists.

Day before yesterday Matthew Woll, vice-president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and also acting president of the Civic Federa-
tion—an organization of open-shop capitalists and labor-bureaucratic
strike breakers—signed and sent out to all connections of that organ-

ization a letter calling for suppression of the unemployment demon-
strations of the workers which are now going on in all cities of this
country and of the world. He declares that William Z. Foster, secre-
tary of the Trade Union Unity League, which is leading the movement
against unemployment:

‘s
. . . has just returned from Moscow, where the Communist Inter-

national contributed $1,250,000 for the work of his organization in
•promoting revolution in the United States’ as well as in the destruc-

• tion of all social order. The expenses of the unemployment demon-
strations will be defrayed out of that fund.”

Os course, Woll’s purpose is not only to give the Wall Street ruling
4 class every encouragement to crack more heads of unemployed workers

(among whom many hundreds of thousands are members of the A. F.
of L., of which Woll is vice-president), but also to help in the agitation
for the coming Wall Street-led imperialist war with the object of

drowning in blood the workers’ government of the Soviet Union.
Os course Woll’s letter is a tissue of damnable lies. If the unem-

ployment councils are, as he says, Soviets (just because the Russian
word “soviet” is the equivalent for the English word “council”), then
we can say that Matty Woll himself is a member of the Executive
“Soviet” of the A. F. of L. Or, we could refer to the Federal Council
of Churches of Christ, which is so bloodthirstily yelling for war against
the workers’ government, as the “Federal Soviet of Churches of Christ.”

But what if the workers of one country were to send money as
“unemployment relief” or “strike relief’ to the workers of another
country? Would this not be the most natural and admirable expression
of solidarity of our class? The workers in the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics have enough on their hands in building there the greatest
and most splendid social system ever in the history of the world, and

. the task is a heavy one, requiring deep sacrifices on their part; the
' workers organizations in the Soviet Union must throw every energy

and every resource into building up the socialist system. But if the
workers’ organizations of any country were to send help to the workers
of any other country, it would be not a thing to keep secret, but a
matter to announce with the greatest pride. Only the little stool-pigeons
of the scab bosses, such as Matthew Woll, William Green, etc., would
object to such expression of working class international solidarity.

But Vhat is to be done for the 7,000,000 unemployed in the United
States?

The Trade Union Unity League, supported by the Communist
Party, willfight for, and is fighting for the interests of these workers.

No amount of brutality, no amount, of repression, no amount of
lying and swindling by the capitalists, the police and the social-fascists,
will stop this movement.

On next Thursday, March 6, the workers of all capitalist countries,
employed and unemployed, are called upon to demonstrate;

Against capitalist “rationalization,” against discharge of workers!
For the seven-hour day!
For unemployment relief—full wages for all unemployed workers,

men and women, for the whole time of unemployment!
For full wages for all workers working part-time!
Defend the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics!
All workers, employed and unemployed, men, women and youth,

Negro and white—all to the demonstration on March 6!

FOSTER EXPOSES
DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE LIES

“Moscow Money” Story
Part of War Plans

Against USSR

Fear Jobless Masses

Urges Mobilization For
March 6 Meets

William Z. Foster, Secretary of
the Trade Union Unity League,
when seen today, made the following
statement:

“The press story of yesterday,
given out by the Department of Jus-

i tice to the effect that I have been
sent a fund of $1,250,000 by the
'Third International” to carry on
Communist activities among the un-

| employed is a deliberate lie. If the
international working class had sent
any financial assistance to the Ain-

! erican workers, we would be only

1 too glad to announce it. But no such
funds were sent, and the Depart-
ment of Justice has not a spark of
evidence upon which to base its

1 statements.
“The main purpose of this fabric-

ated story is to create hostile senti-
ment against the Soviet Government.
The workers in the Soviet Union are
making such tremendous headway

I in building socialism that the world
capitalists, implacable enemies of

(Continued on Page Two)

BOSS POLICE IN
CHI. RAID; JAIL 20

Rob District Office and
the Radnik

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—Police and
Department of Justice agents raid-

, ed the district headquarters of the
Communist Party, broke ir.'.o the of-

i fices of “Radnik,” Communist South
Slav paper, Ukrainian Hall, and
many other places, arresting fifteen
of twenty workers. The total ar-
rested for working class activity
now in jail in Chicago is over 150.
Almost all the section leaders are
among those jailed.

Some are being held on the charge
' of “sedition,” while many are held
for deportation.

One worker, Harold Williams, was
beaten up so severely that he had
to be taken from the jail to a hos-
pital. The raid was inspired by the
Department of Justice, though the
heads in Washington are trying to
disclaim responsibility now.

In raiding the headquarters of the
Communist Party, the armed thugs
led by Sergt. Stege, robbed the of-

i fice of everything they could lay
their hands on. They also filched
books from the bookstore which is
on the main floor of the Communist
Party headquarters at 2021 West
Division Street.

This is the second wholesale raid
that the capitalist thugs have made
on the district headquarters in Chi-

; cago. The pretext of the raid last
night was the sudden discovery of

( the organization of the unemployed
and employed workers for the world
unemployment demonstration on
March 6.

The Chicago police have been es-
pecially vicious in their attacks on
the unemployed meetings. They
broke into Machinists Hall, where
several hundred unemployed work-
ers were holding a meeting, and
arrested several hundr*!,

Finishers Join
i Rayon Strike;

3 Picket Lines
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Feb. 28.—T0-1

1 day the day shift in the finishing
department of the Arcadia Knitting

I mills joined the picket line of 400

Jworkers already out. The National I
Textile Workers Union is leading i

! the strike, with Anna Burlak and ,
Sophie Melvin, national youth organ-
izer of the union, on the ground.
The strikers, in (co-operation with

| the union, have elected from their
| own ranks a strike committee, and

have drawn up their demands,
against the 12-hour work day and
speed-up, and for a 2-cent increase
in the piece rates. A conference
of workers in all other departments
and of workers from other mills is
to be held to broaden tlfe struggle.

Boss Assaults Leader.
Yesterday the secretary of the

strike committee was assaulted by
the boss while drawing pay for work
done before the strike.

Picketing is conducted at the mill
gates three times a day.

The Arcadia mill employs alto-
gether about a thousand workers.
It’s ownership is a family corpora-

(Continued on Page Three)

CALL ALL OUT
| ON MARCH SIXTH
Communist Party Hits

Starvation System
The District Bureau of District 2

(New York) of the Communist
Party of U.S.A., has issued a state-
ment.calling all workers employed
and unemployed to join in a com-
mon demonstration against unem-

: ployment, March 6. at noon, in
Union Square. The statement in
part follows:

“Seven million wqrkers out of a
job and the government does iot
turn a finger to help them! The an-

i swer of the Walker administration
(to the unemployed of New York is
|to smash their heads with police-
jmen's clubs. The economic situa-
tion grows worse day by day, and
all Hoover can do is issue statements
to the effect that the situation is
steadily improving,

j “The manufacturers of this coun-
jtry “promised” Hoover that there

(Continued on Page Three L

Mass Discontent on
Increase As Crisis

Hits Spain Harder
MADRID. Spain, Feb. 2S.- The:e

; is growing opposition to the Damaso
Berenguer dictatorship. Due to the
sharpening economic crisis, the
growing strikes, the Berenguer dic-
tatorship, which attempted to mask
its rule with appearances of more
“liberal” laws, is now damning down
its iron fist on all political opposi- j
tion.

A demonstration, led mainly by
students and petty-bourgeois repub-
licans, last night on the occasion of
a speech by Jose Sanchez Guerra, !
former premier, was the occasion of
much rioting, and some of the deni- j
onstrators raised the red flag, cry-
ing “Down With the Monarchy,
Down With the Berenguer Dictator-
ship.”

Guerra, who is attempting to lead
a petty-bourgeois opposition to the
Berenguer dictatorship, when lie was

j premier, ordered the shooiing down
of striking workers.

DOWN TOOLS MARCH 6!
Employed and Unemployed Workers Unite in h 1 Struggle

Against Unemployment

Unemployment in the United States is

continuously on the increase. Thousands of

men and women are being thrown out of

their jobs daily. The economic crisis of

American capitalism is becoming ever sharp-

er. The condition of the 7 million American
unemployed workers is becoming unbearable.
Millions of workers and their families are
now exposed to starvation because of lack
of the most meagre means of existence.
While the 7 million unemployed workers who
together with their families comprise 20
million human beings are starving, the Gov-
ernment and the bosses are piling up billions
of dollars in profits. For the year 1029 the
United States Government reports that the
income reported by the bosses themselves to
their Government increased by over $2,349,-
000,000. On the other hand the wages of
the American workers are being cut, speed-
up is increased and the income of the Amer-
ican farmer declined.

Capitalism Is Responsible For
Unemployment.

The roots of the present unemployment,
misery and starvation of the millions of
workers is to be found within the capitalist
system—capitalism lives on unemployment.
The speed-up system and rationalization
that the bosses introduced into American
industry are throwing out of work hundreds
of thousands of workers. Hundreds of thou-
sands of men and women lose their jobs be-
cause they are unable to stand the speed-up

EXPOSE LEWIS IN
SUNDAY MEETING

Guynn To Show Faker
Cuts Miners Wages

SCRANTON. Pa., Feb. 28.—John
L. Lewis’ treacheries to the anthra-

! cite miners will be exposed at a
great mass meeting called to meet
at 69 Hancock St., Wilkes-Barre, on

(Sunday, at 2:30 p. m. The speakers
are Charles Guynn, national secre-
tary-treasurer of the National Mi-
ners Union, under a ten-year crimi-
nal syndicalism law sentence in
Ohio, and Philip Frank, organizer
of the Trade Union Unity League.

Guynn, in an appeal to the miners
to smash the U.M.W. company union
and build the National Miners Union
for a real fight in the anthracite,

;says:

Lewis Pledges No Strike.
“John L. Lewis came to Scram,m

and delivered a speech in the high-
class Hotel Casey. Lewis made the
speech of a Judas. He openly
pledged the operators that he would

' betray the miners’ interests, lie
openly pledged that there would he

ino strike in September. Lewis prom-
; ised the bosses “an agreement that
would run for a substantial number

lof years.” Lewis is preparing the
agreement in secret conferences with

(Continued on Page Two)

TO WOMEN'S WORK
DIRECTORS.

All unit Women's Work Di-
rectors are instructed to come
today, Saturday. March ‘lst, at
11 a. m.. to the Workers Center,
26 Union Square.

I $

“

International
Wireless

News
"SOCIALISTS” GET SICK POLIT-

ICALLY.
(Wireless By tnprecorr)

BERLIN, Feb. 28.—-The Prussian
minister of the interior, the socialist
jGrzesinski, resigned today on a plea

!of “illness.” The real reason was a
decision of the democrats to abstain
from voting against the Communist
motion of “no confidence,” thus in-

jsuring a small majority against
Grzesinski. The democrats are dis-
satisfied with Grezinski’s appoint-
ments, whereby the democrats are
overlooked.

* * *

COMINTERN PRESIDIUM
AGENDA ENDED.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
i MOSCOW, Feb. 28 The enlarged
Presidium of the Exeutive Commit-

| tee of the Communist International
is finished. The agenda was: The

| World Crisis, mass unemployment
and strike struggles, reporter, Man-
uilski; Communist Municipal Pol-
icy, Reporter, Heckert; British re-
port by Pollitt; Italian, by Ercoli;
German, by Thaelmann; on the So-
viet Union, by Molotov; on the
Preparations for the Fifth Congress
of the Red International of Labor
Unions, Losovsky. The resolutions
will appear later.

GERMAN CLERICALS IN MAN-
EUVER.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Feb. 28.—1 n today’s

Reichstag committee the representa-
tives of the Catholic parties ab-
stained from voting on the Young
Plan, whereby the latter obtained

, only a small majority. The absten-
tion means a maneuver by the

j Catholics to exert pressure on other
(questions.

system. Many industries refuse to hire
workers above 40 years of age. To fight un-
employment the American workers must
first of all fight the capitalist system, which
breeds unemployment, which lives upon the
starvation and misery of the workers.

Employed Workers Support the Struggle
of the Unemployed.

The present attack of the bosses is di-
rected not only against the unemployed, but
against the American working class as a
whole. To fight unemployment is today also
the task of the employed. As always, the
bosses are using the unemployed workers in
order to cut wages of the employed workers,
in order to lower still further the standards
of living of the American workers. Remem-
ber, tomorrow it may he you—employed
worker who will be thrown out of your job
by the bosses, and be equally exposed to
starvation. Without the support of the work-
ers who are still employed, the unemployed
workers cannot win, and the employed work-
ers will losq.

Down Tools March 6th.

Unemployment exists not only in the
United States, but the world over. Today
we have 17 million men and women all over
the world who are thrown out of their jobs
being unable to secure employment any-
where, and are therefore doomed to starva-
tion. March 6th—the international day of
struggle against unemployment, which is or-

lContinued on Page Three)

WOMEN. CHILDREN
PROTEST TODAY
Call Demonstration for

City Hall 12:30
Today at 12:30 New York work-

i ing women and their children, at
the call of the Communist Party
and the Young Pioneers, will dem-
onstrate at City Hall against the
savage brutality of the Tammany
police who attacked Thursday’s un-
employed demonstration. The wom-
en workers and their children will 1
demand work or unemployment in-
surance for the tens of thousands
of New York’s jobless and will pro-

(Continued on Page Three)

Senator Admits London
Meeting Won’t Limit
Navies-Or Even Agree

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—“1
hope President Hoover will advise I
oar delegates to come home,” said
Senator McKellar, democratic party,
in the Senate today. This is the fiist
admission by a responsible govern-

I ment officer, acting in his official
capacity, that the London arms con-

(ference is a ghastly farce and a
failure, as far as limitation of arma- '
ments goes. McKellar pointed out
that Stimson n > longer speaks of
reductions of armaments, that all
the nations at the conference have |
plans to build more, and he lam- I
basted the British for objecting the
building of a Rodney type super- i
super-dreadnaught by the U. S.
Furthermore, and worse, none of
them can agree on any limit what-
ever. i

ALL WORKERS
FOR DEMANDS

OF JOBLESS
\

Employed Strike and
Unite For Demands
of Working Class

Fight! Don’t Starve

Woll of A. F. of L. in
Attack on Jobless

(Wireless Bg Inpreeorr)

BERLIN, Feb. 28.—Yester-
day the unemployed demon-
strated before the Agfa Chemi-
cal Works here, appealing to
the employed workers to form
a united front with the unem-
ployed against unemployment,
particularly on March 6. The
revolutionary trade union op-
position issued a similar call.

* * *

Defying all repressive actions of
the bosses, their capitalist govern-
ment and their bootlicking lackeys
of the A. F. of L., the workers of
the United States in cities great

and small throughout the country
are preparing to demonstrate on
March 6.

With 7,000,000 unemployed and
their families starving, while those
still working suffer wage cuts,

(Continued on Page Two)

STEEL OUTPUT
WILL BE CUT

Increases Misery For
the Masses

Steel production, so much gloated
over by the capitalists as an indica-
tion of “recovery,” is flopping. Re-
ports from the steel centers say that
this further decline will become a

i steep drop in the next month.
All of the predictions of the cap-

italist soothsayers, such as Hoover,
Davis, Klein and Lamont, that un-
employment will improve in the next
month, are being shattered by the
intensifying crisis.

The boss press, particularly that
| of the steel exploiters, point out that
the crisis in the basic industries is

:becoming worse, and as a result steel
production will be sharply cut.

Iron Age, oigan of the b% s„eei
corporations, issues a very gloomy
statement about prospective output
in steel, automobiles, farm imple-
ments, and building construction.
They say N. Y. Times, February 27,
1930):

“A more conservative view-
point prevails in the steel trade
than a month ago, following
the spectacular recovery of buy-
ing in January. Certain estim-
ates now place automotive con-
sumption of steel this year at
only 50 per cent of that of 1929,
hut until the arrival of open
weather gives definite indica-
tions of the volume of retail de-
mand for cars, all calculations
must be regarded as mere con-
jectures.

“To the uncertainties as to
automotive steel requirements
have been added contingencies
that may affect the flow of steel
to (he building industry and
farm equipment plants.”
Significant is the estimate, which

Iron Age itself takes with a grain
(Continued oji Page Two)
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BERLIN (By Inprecorr Pres?
Service).—The Berlin district con-
ference of the revolutonary trade
unon opposition was opened here by
Comrade Hermann Braun, who pro-
posed that Comrades Stalin, Lcsov-
ski, Molotov, Thaelmann and Mar-
gies should be elected into the hon-
orary presidium. A telegram of
greetings was. sent to the Contra]

Council of Soviet Labor Unions.
Comrade Ulbricht. spoke in Mie

name of the Berlin district of the
German Communist Party and ap-

pealed to the workers to take up she

struggle under revolutionary leader-
ship against the catastrophic fall of
wages, against the mass dismissals
and against unemployment.

A representative of the unem-
ployed workers declared that a dozen
Zoergiebels would not be able to

prevent the 500.000 unemployed
workers in Berlin from fighting lor

their interests. He stressed in par-

ticular the joint interests of the
workers on the street and those in
the factories.

Comrade Meeker greeted the con-

ference in the name 'of the national
revolutionary trade union opposition

, and made a speech on the lessons
’ of the recent economic struggles and

1 the next tasks of the workers. lie
declared that the rgdicalization of
the broad masses of the workers set

the revolutionary trade union opposi-
\ tion to the task of organizing and
leading tire economic struggles of

| the workers.
The. official .trade, unions put for-

ward "deniands.. on behalf of the un-
employed only in order to maintain

i their influence. Both the fake “left”
wingers and the right wingers were
in a united front with the social

fascists.
I He declared* that a merciless
struggle should be conducted against
the social fascist shop councils, and
that under no circumstances should
the revolutionary workers make com-
mon cause with them.

In conclusion Merker declared tka.
a united front of the unemployed
and the employed workers should he
formed and that the revolutionary

jtrade union opposition should con-

tinue its struggle despite terror, de-
, spite treachery and despite intimi-

dation.

500,000 UNEMPLOYED OF
BERLIN TO FIGHT IN
UNITY WITH EMPLOYED
Employed to Strike Against Mass Dismissals,

Wage Cuts, Speed-Ups; Will Aid Jobless

International Fighting Day on Unemployment
Will See Giant Demonstration in Berlin

I

Strikes and Demonstrations in Czecho-Slovakia
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia By j

Inprecorr Press Service). —An ex- j
plosion took place in the Selje mum-

tions works here and Uvo workers

were k'lled. Illegal leaflets were j
then distributed calling on the work-
ers to demonstrate against the mur-

derous rationalization system. After

work a demonstration actually took

place and the police interfered. A ;
number of workers and two Commu-

nist members of parliament were ar-

rested* Despite the police brutalities

a meeting was held.

In Slovakia a number of runway ;

lines of considerable strategic im-

portance are being built. The con-
ditions o* the workers are extremely :
bad. The workers of the Handlova-

Horna-Srubna line put in demands j
for better conditions. When the i

All Workers Fight
for Demands of

the Unemployed;
(Continued front ‘-Pafc-'Qne) j

sometimes disguised as "part time,” ;
and are driven at insane speed often ,
for long hours at reduced wages by •
bosses, who threaten them with the |
unemployed at the factory gate-

the employed workers are making a

united front with the unemployed j-
in common struggle for common de-
mands.

Refuting the lies of the capitalist
press that the Unemployed Councils
organized by the Trade Union Unity

League that the unemployed want

•'a tax on the employe.!,” the T. U.
U. L. demands that relief and in- j
surance for unemployed be raised by i
taxes on the swollen millions of the j
capitalists.

The working class, employed and
unemployed, art* uniting. On March
6 the workers still in the shops will
strike. They will join the unem-
ployed in the streets as they have
a right to do! Together they will
demonstrate militantly. demanding

of the. bosses and the bosses’ gov-

ernment that their-demands be met;
warning the capitalists that mil-
lions of workers will not starve to

death quietly in the richest country
in the world; warning the capital-
ists that the working class will in
due time put an end to capitalist j
rule that dooms the whole working
class to starvation, misery and war!

They will demonstrate for the
following:

For work or wages; full wages

for part time workers.
Unemployment insurance to be

paid from the big profits of the
bosses.

Against wholesale firing of the
workers; go back to your shop and
demand your job—ask the workers
left to strike against the speed-up
they suffer.

Against wage cuts; against long

hours.
For higher wages and the 7-hour

day, 5-day week.
Immediate emergency relief from

local government treasuries for un-

employed!
No evictions of unemployed for

non-payment of rent!
Against imperialist war! Against

the imperialist plot for war on the
Soviet Union, and for defense of the
First Workers’ Government.

Inciting the bosses to encourage

the police and Department of “Jus-
tice” attacks on the unemployed,
Matthew Woll, vice president of the
American Federation of Labor and
Acting President of the class-
collaborationist bosses’ organiza-

tion. the National Civic Federation,
Thursday issued a circular letter to
capitalists asking them for “assis-
tance and cooperation” in “bringing
about prompt and effective mea-
sures for dealing with” Communists
and other militant workers of the
Trade Union Unity League.

Brass Faced Fascist.
Woll. who is a brass faced fascist

Jawyer and not a worker, issued j:he

; demands were rejected they went on

'strike. Several hundred workers are

striking and they are all unorgan-

ized.
The workers of the chemical fac-

jtory in Gross-Boerko in the Carpa-
j thian Ukrainia elected a red shop

; council at the last election, and since
then their representatives, the shop

[stewards, etc., have been subjected

| to constant chicanery from the man-

; agement. As one of the shop stew-

avdrNvas. dismissed the whole staff
lof 700 workers went on strike.
After a strike lasting three hours

the management gave way.
A great demonstration of the

workers of the wool factory in Ko-
motau has taken place here against
the mass dismissals. The police

: from the surrounding districts were
! drawn in, but no incidents occurred.

(Federation from its office at the
. Metropolitan Tgwgr, New Y’ork City,

¦ bearing a long list of the organiza-
tion’s officials who are millionaire

t owners of open shop industries, such
las Nicholas Brady of the Edison
.company, George M. Reynolds, the
’

Wall Street banker, Daniel Willard
; of-t-he S; & O.- Railway, George B.
| Cortelyou of: the N. Y. Gas Com-
pany, and so on.

The fascist Well repeats, if he
did not start, the lie about “Moscow

' contributing $1,250,000” to the sec-
retary of the Trade Union Unity
League, William Z. Foster; a lie
which simultaneously was spread

; by the department of "Justice” of
the capitalist government at Wash-
ington.

Woll, and all'his like along with
i President Green of the A. F. of L.,
' attended Hoover’s “Economic Coun-
! eil” last November and the A- F.
of L. promised to prevent the work-
ers from striking and to help the
bosses to put the burden of the
economic crisis onto the workivt
class. The Woll letter inciting at-

tacks on the unemployed is a part
of the A. F. of L. carrying out of
the promise made to the bosses and
to Hoover.

The stoolpigeon Woll, who op-

poses strikes against wage cuts and
speed-up, pretends to be solicitous
about the unemployed, but puts quo-
tations marks around the word “job-
less” to infer there is no such thing,
and demands nothing for them but
“prompt and effective measures” to
suppress “the Communists who are
directing the ‘jobless’ into revolu-
tionary channels.”

Wants Jobless to Starve.

Wol! froths at the mouth against
the Communist International, which
he howls-is “injecting itself into our
home affairs,” while himself as
member of the War Labor Board
not only broke strikes in the United
States but backed the Wilson regimp
in armed invasion of Soviet Russia,
and as a follower of the pope has
howled continually against the Gov-
ernment of Workers and Peasants
of the Soviet Union.

Masking his treachery to the
working class in typical fascist
wards to the bosses who care not a
tinker’s damn if the unemployed
starve to death so long as they do

, it quietly, Woll makes not one con-
crete demand for the seven million
jobless, not a ..few of which are
members of the A. F. of L., but di-
rects . all ¦ energy to demanding
“prompt and effective measures”—
not ltd* help the jobless, but to “deal
with” the Communists and revolu-

. tionary trade unionists of the Trade
Union Unity League.:

Woll openly is a stoolpigeon of the
Department,of “.Justice” of the capi-

, talist government, and (he workers,
i both employed and unemployed will
fight now against him and the other

: fascist chiefs of the. A*F., of L., and
¦ will strike and demonstrate on In-
; ternational Fighting Day Against

1 Unemployment in spite of whatever
violence the bosses, the A. F. of L.
a'd the government will do. .A. F.
of L. Workers will strike on March

¦ 6 and demonstrate against Woll,
: ‘Green and other A. F. of L. fascists.

STEEL OUTPUT
WILL BE CUT;

CRISIS GROWS
Misery for the Masses

Increase
(Continued from Page One)

of salt, and indicates that it is

probably somewhat padded by the
optimistic capitalists, that auto pro-

duction for 1930 will be 40 per cent
below 1929. This means at least 40
per cent unemployment in the auto
industry for the entire year!

Orders for structural steel las.
week fell to 19,000 tons as com-
pared to an average of 50,000 tons

i for the past three or four weeks.
Freight car loadings for the weak

: ended Februaiw 15 dropped 65,901
cars below the same week last

! year.

The Journal of Commerce (Feb.
’ 27, 1930) commenting on the sharp-
ening crisis in the steel industry

paint a black picture:

“The outstanding observation
about the steel industry is (hat the
momentum gained during January
has all but petered out. Not only
are operations failing to increase,
but at least a temporary recession
may be experienced in the next
week or two. Failure of the au-
tomobile industry to buy steel in
the volume expected is the chic:
factor in bringing about his halt-
ing condition. Those steel makers
who eater to the automotive in-
dustry are working at the lowest
ebb.”
That the drop in steel production

has already affected employment
and is increasing the mass jobless
army in the steel centers is admitted
in a dispatch from Youngstown,

I Ohio, to the Journal of Commerce
(Feb. 27, 1930), which says:

i “New business coming to valley
'steel mills has fallen off the past
30 days, producing a moderate reces-
sion in production, with some conse-
quent irregularity in employment.
In steel plants and rolling mills
there has been a slackening.”

The facts of the growing crisis of
, American capitalism puncture every
one of the lies of the imperialist

jspokesmen. First, the crisis is
jsharpening, becoming deeper and

[ more chronic, with no prospect this
year of any appreciable upturn,

i Second, there is no exception in any

jindustry—unemployment has ef-

fected all workers, skilled and un-
| skilled, white and black, men and
i women. Third, unemployment is

: growing and will continue to grow.

The capitalists] jtjerflptrjtcf shift
tfie'h’urden of the crisis on'the backs
of the workers by drastic wage

[cuts, lengthening of hours of "those
1 working, intensification of speed-up
and rationalization, and attempts to

jfight the unity of the employed and
| unemployed in their struggle for
unemployment insurance.

Guynn, Miners’ Leader
Exposes Lewis in Meet

(Continued from Page One)
the operators. Lewis and the U. M.
IV. A. are forging the bonds of sla- '
very for the hard-coal miners.

“Lewis and the U.M.W.A. have ,
nothing to say about wage cuts.
Lewis and the U.M.W.A. are not
fighting against the speed-up of the
miners. The U.M.W.A. has nothing
to .~ay about the operators viotf.t’rg i
the agreement time after time. The

I U.M.W.A. offers no solution to the
| growing problem of unemployment.

“Conditions are getting constantly

i worse. Wages are being cut. Thru- 1
; out the anthracite, many miners are

j being laid off more frequently and
i for longer periods of time. The
loading machine, the conveyor sys-
tem are being brought into the
mines. Young workers are replacing
the older miners. In the meantime
'the profits of the coal companies .*e !
becoming bigger, while wages -i.d

| conditions are getting worse.’
. * * *

Lewis Local Leaves Him.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 28.

John L. Lewis now has to expel him-
self from the United Mine Workers
of America. The unit of which he

jis a member, Panama, 11!., local
union of the U.M.W. has been taken
over by Fishwick, and the officials

;of the union have pc it on record
as accepting the Fishwick call to a

i convention in Springfield, at which
a new union, subservient to the Illi-
nois coal operators, as the Lewis n -

ternational office is sold to the cpi

' operators outside of Illinois, vi’l
be formed.

Lewis is calling a “special conven-
tion” to meet in Indianapolis March

¦ 10, the date of the Fishwiel split-
ting convention in Springfield.

Many Costumes At
I I.L.D. Bazaar Tonight

Costumes from all countries will
, be seen tonight at the annual bazaar

1 of the International Labor Defense

in New Star Casino, 107th -St. and
Park Ave. The bazaar tonight will

!be known as International Costume

night and several thousand work-
ers are expected to attend. The

: five day bazaar will close Sunday.

LECTURE ON FASCISM.
Fascism will constitute the sub-

ject of the lecture to be givefl at Hit'
! Workers School forum this Sunday.
March 2, at 28 Union Square at 8

1 a. m. bv A. Markolt,

The “LafcoF' PfittyVßig Show

"THE INDEPENDENT'LABOUR PARTY j

iVhile millions of unemployed of (treat Britain look vainly for
work at the Labor Exchanges (c:np! ¦¦yment offifes), MacDonald's
"labor” party runs the government for the benefit of the bosses,
eats down the “dole” (relief) of the unemployed, jails trade union-
ists in India at Meerut, and is running a fake “disarmament” con-
ference which secretly plots war Soviet Union.

British Communist
“Daily Worker” in

Call for March 6th
From London, the heart of Bri-

tish imperialism, comes the follow-;
ing from the British “Daily Work-
er,” organ of the Communist Party
of Great Britain, to the working
class of England to. demonstrate on
March 6, International Fighting Day
against Unemployment.

* * *

Prepare for March 6, the great

i international fighting day against
unemployment when the employed
and unemployed will join in mass
action on the streets against capi-

: talism and its labor government.
March 6 will be a day of struggle

for the bread which capitalism
denies its victims. It will be a
joint struggle .qf the .employed ar.d
unemployed when the weaver, the l

miner and the railman will raise
their demands alongside those of

: the unemployed.
This character .<rf March 6.

‘

.the
fact that it will be a day ofstruggle f
for the demands of the masses,,
means that it will he a direct at- i

| tack on the Labor Government which j"
; carries out, the capitalist -offensive |>
against the working class.

Every strike, every mass demon-
stratioh, H a blow l.gaiftst* the *

I Labor Government, apd: every blow |

against the government of ration-
alization and starvation weakens

, the capitalist front and strength-
ens the front of the working class. 1

March 6 will be a day of struggle '
in defense of the Soviet Union. It
takes place at a moment when the
war clouds are rapidly gathering, :
when the imperialists are conduct-
ing a furious and foul campaign of
lies preparatory to armed interven-
tion.

Can any unemployed man or
woman remain indifferent to the
cry of “Fight for the Defense of
the Soviet Union”? Will not every
demonstrator who joins in the
struggle against unemployment,
march under the inspiration of the '
building of Socialism in the Soviet

| Union?

The militant workers are deter-,
mined to defend the Soviet Union '
from the imperialist brigands, who,

jjhaving driven millions of workers
and peasants to starvation.and des-
titution, are now feverishly prepar- I
ing a bloody attempt to restore

' capitalism in Russia at the mouth
,of the cannon.' - • >

*

March 6 will be a mighty demon-
j:stratton. of the. power and • revolu-1
tionary unity of the working class. )

'¦ CHALK to. your fellow yorker in
your shop about the Daily

; kVjqrker. . geil him a,copy every- i
I’ flay for a week. Then ask him to !

from Page One)

ganized by the-'Communist International,,
the leader working clasps, must
be turned into a" day of protest, into-a day
of struggle against capitalism afld unem-
ployment, On DKrch 6tli every
worker who. still wmdOv in- miine, mill and faeU
tory will have to organize his felkrw workers*
in his department,.in his shop iiran or-
ganized fashion leave his factory and join
the demonstration of the unemployed. On
March 6th the workers in the shops must
down tools and leave their factories and
march to demonstrate their solidarity with '

the unemployed workers. March 6th willbe
the day when the workers in all countries

of Europe and America will express their solidarity
with the unemployed workers and their determina-
tion to fight the capitalist system which breeds
unemployment. On March 6th the international
working class will sound the warning to capitalism
that the workers will not submit meekly to .capi-
talist exploitation and starvation. Every working
man and woman on March 6th—the international
day of struggle against unemployment—who does

not want to starve, who is determined to get better
conditions, will have to come out in demonstration
against unemployment.

The American Government Is the Bosses’
Government.

The bosses, police, the courts and, the govern-
ment as a whole acts as a strikebreaker. Hundreds
of workers who demonstrated in many cities in the.
United States against unemployment, were beaten,
jailed and some killed. From the.-;- demonstrations
and the actions of the bosses and their agents, the
workers also learned that they have nothing to ex-
pect from the American capitalist government, and
only through the destruction of the present capi-
talist system and the establishment of a workers
and farmers’ government will the Workers not only
be able to improve their conditions, but they will
also emancipate themselves completely.

Organize—Build the Revolutionary Trade Unions.
Experience has proven that there is only one

party which is capable and. willing tA lea l the strug-
gles of the unemployed—the Communist Party.
The unemployed ami employed workers of the
United .States have seen in, life that it is only the
Communist Party and the revolutionary Trade Union
Unity League which fight determinedly' capitalism
and unmployment. The American Federation of
Labor, the socialist party and the retiegudes from
Communism, Lovestone, and Cannon, are not fight-
ing against unepjpi.py.m£llt.„aDd..Lhe capitalist-sys-
tem; the American Federation of- Labor and the
socialist party betrayed the working class. The
promise that i’residentt.Hoover-'made to President -
Green of tht*. American Federation of Labor not. to,
cut wages,“proved ’itstilf id be a fate,j' Job wageij,
of the American workers trxkiy are being-cat;’ work-
ers are being forced to speed-up; and unerctpl'tjymvJTt’
is increasing. The socialist pfrty, afld tig A. F. of
L. in New York and tljiwplnypp-ytriteeraf-.lhn needle
trades workers proved itself to be an agent of the
bosses in the ranks of the workers.

SimultaneousljMheryfoye.with ,the struggle of the
unemployed-’ fw' work* of WdgOs *and ftffe ‘other do-*’
marids of the Trade Union. Unity. League, the
ors must actively engage 'in building* the revolu-
tionary tra.de, unions, in building-

.in their faetbries and industry. Ofl[y.Jlyongh fpr*
organization of ITie 'workers into powerful militant
revolutionary trade uniohs will the workers be able

1 k> meet the attacks of the bosses.

Foster Exposes the
Dep’t of Justice Lies

¦J * * —*
______ ,

(CntitHided from Page One-)
(lie Soviet Government, and who are
jfrelttV afca‘med at the effect upon
ttie K'ojftara' 3n their countries? arc
intensifying their campaign to pre-

i cipitate a war against the Soviet
Union. To this end, ‘incidents’ are
being manufactured in every eoun-

, try in- order to engender anti-Soviet
; sentiment. France, England, Mex-
ico, etc., have all developed such at-
tacks on the Soviet Union within
the past few weeks. The world wide
clamor, shout religious persecution
in the Soviet Union is only one phase
of this growing capitalist attack.
The Department of Justice’s deliber-
ate lies about the mythical $1,250,-
000 ‘propaganda fund’ are part of
this world wide war drive against
the Soviet Union.

“The Department of Justice, as
. the loyal tool of the capitalist class,
hopes also by this fake story to
demoralize the great unemployment
demonstration on March 6th. This
demonstration is world wide in char-

! acter. It will be shared in not only
by unemployed but also employed.
Many millions will participate in this
gigantic international protest and
struggle against unemployment. In
this country the strike and demon-

¦ stration is being led by the Com-
-1 munist Party and the Trade Union
I Unity League. The T.U.U.L. has
called upon all its unions to cease

, work and to participate in the de-
monstration. The lies of the Depart-
ment of Justice cannot prevent it
from taking on a great mass char-
acter in this country. The New
York demonstration will take place
in Union Square at one o’clock noon
on March 6.,

“Unemployment spreads like a
poison weed. The American econo-
mic crisis is part of the general

1 world crisis of capitalism. Hoover’s
scheme of pumping oxygen into de-

; dining industry has failed utterly.
About seven million workers have no

S jobs in the U.S.A. The employers
; and the government give them no
unemployment relief. The A. F. of L.

! cooperates with the employers by
betraying the unemployed and mak-

j ing no struggle for them. For the
Iunemployed workers it is a case of
jfight or starve. On March 6, under
the lead of the revolutionary move-
ment, they will demonstrate in great
masses all over the United States,
for social insurance, for the seven-

ihour "day and five-day week, for
wage increases, for defense of the

! Soviet Union, etc. March 6tli will
: be a red letter day in American labor
’ history.” ,

DOWN TOOL& THURSDAY MARCH 6
i

Employed and Uhemployeff WftTkgrs Unite' in the Struggle Against
Unemployment

Today the American Government is spending 73
.cents out ,of every dollar that the United States
Congress appropriated in Its current budget, for war

;, purposes. And while the expenditures for war are
continuously increasing, not a cent is being given

, tq the .unemployed workers in order to feed them-
selves and tfeeir starving families. For whom is
ibis gigantic war program prepared? They are pre-
paring for war among themselves, for the redivision
of the world, for more markets, and particularly for
a war agtrrnst tjie Soviet Union. At the London
conference Vhe bosses., and their government did not
disarm, on the contrary, as a result of this con-
ference, armaments will be increased and the war
danger brought nearer. These conferences, these
various peace treaties—like the Kellogg Peace Pact

i —are only smoke screens with which the bosses
cover up their gigantic feverish war preparations.

At this'London Conference, however, the bosses
have agreed only on one thing and that is that

I they have to fight the Soviet Union. While in the
U. S. the workers are starving, jailed and killed, in
the Soviet Union the workers rule the country. The
capitalist government of the United States and all
other countries are now mobilizing as their 4ast
resort the church and the synagogue in their strug-
gle againgt the Soviet Union. The action of the
church, the synagogue and other religious institu-
tions is only part of the same war preparations
that the bosses for years continued against the
Soviet Union. Not being able to mobilize the work-
ers of America against the

(
Soviet Union by other

means, the bosses now are using religion as a tool
'directed against, the interests of the workers in

the Soviet Union and in the United States. Re-
ligious institutions which, acting in the interests of
the bosses, never raised a word of protest against
the lynching of Negroes in the United States,
against shooting of workers and peasants in China

, and in India, against the starvation and misery of
the unemployed, against the killing of workers by
the bosses; in fact, they were in close alliance with
these criminal acts of the bosses against the work-
ers. March 6th therefore will also be the day when
the workers of the United States and the world over
will demonstrate their solidarity with the workers
of the Soviet Union, On March 6th the workers of
America will express I oadiness to defend the
workers’- and farmers’ i nent.

The struggle against therefore becomes a
part of the struggle aga.nst unemployment. The
imperialist war preparations and the billions of dol-
lars spent for armaments are being paid by and
put upon the shoulders of the workers. The Com-
munist Party calls upon the workers of America to
join in common struggle against our enemies, to¦ join and help to build tha Communist Party—the
leader of the oppressed the world over. The Com-
munist; Party calls tlpon the workers of America to:

(inite all workers, omployed and unemployed,
wh.fte and Negro! . v

¦j- -Or&aftlze your, shop ams "department fftr she
, demonstration against unemployment.

, ..Fight,capitalist wars!
Defend the Sovjet; Union from the attacks of the

?"bdsseS? -

—Employed- -workers support the struggle of your
unemployed : brothers-—fight' for the unemployment
pro/jraip pf thdfTrMe Union Unity League!.

Demand work of Wages!
t .

~

t. the terroh-lof the peßee and thV"govern-'
’ 11
, 1 Defend your Icadors and the Communist Party!

Build committees es action! ;

Fight the capitalist system which breeds unem-
pltiynif.nl 1 .1

CENTRAL COMMITTEE COMMUNIST
PARTY U. S. A.—43 East 123th St. j

1 New York. N. Y.

WOMEN WORK 12 HOURS
A DAY FOR $lO A WEEK
AT BRIGGS AUTO PLANT
Menaced By Unemployment and Starvation

Mothers Add Factory Toil to House Work

Cruel Speed-up Forces Them to Tie Up Safety
Guards; Many Lose Hands in the Machines

By ROBERT L. CIU’DEN.
DETROIT While unemployment

jshows no signs of abatement and
thousands are milling around plant
gates daily, workers inside the
plants are being subjected to ever

| more drastic exploitation, Interviews
with women auto workers reveal.

Women sn the Briggs body plants
j —makers of Ford bodies—are work-
ing a 12-hour night shift, a flat
violation of the state labor law.

1 Wages run from $lO-14 per week,

j Before the business slump women
might make as high as ?IS per week.
Now that is impossible.

One woman, 50 years old, saying
that'she made $lO a week, went on:
“I ain’t so fast as the younger ones.
But even they can only make 14 a
week.’ Asked if she could not find
a better job, she replied, “I had to
use pull to get this one. Five hun-
dred women were fightin’ for a

I chance to get it.”

Speed-up Slices Off Many Girls’
Hands.

“It ain’t only the low wages,”
; protested a young mother Whose
husband lias bean out of work for

! some time, “but the machines ain’t
guarded. Oh, they do have safety

jguards on, but either they don’t work
jor we have to tie them up to get
out production. We’re on piece
work and the rate is so low we
gotta work like blazes to make any-

thing. Naturally we have to tie up
the safety guards. Gee, it makes me
sick to see all them cute, young
girls get their hands cut off. With
the older ones it ain’t so bad. I go
to work every night fearing that
before morning my fingers will
be off.”

Attack Foreign-Born
Workers in Detroit;

a Bosses’ Maneuver
DETROIT, Feb. 28.—The city gov-

ernment of Detroit has fired 748
laborers because they are not citi-
zens of the United States. This is
an attempt on the part of he city
authorities to divide the workers,
and stir up race hatred. Some of
the workers had been working for
the city for 25 years. Reports from
various sources indicate that the
number fired is much greater than
748. The city authorities state they

will hire American citizens in the
place of the workers thrown out on

the streets. This is a vote-catching

scheme of the city authorities, and
an attempt to side-step the growing

demand for unemployment relief by

the 150,000 jobless workers in De-
troit.

! “Besides that,” chimed in a young

| worker, “we have no stools. They
tell me a state law says we ought
to have stools, but in our whole
department there are only three!"

A girl student who had just quit
: a Briggs plant where the women

work three eight-hour shifts was

vehement. “I just can’t understand
it. The men rave about Ford being

’ | bad but he’s got nothing on Briggs.
We had to work so fast we had to

’ | throw* aside our tongs and shove our
hands under the presses when we

put in the steel.”
“What gets me,” she continued, “is

. | how these mothers are able to do it.
j Where I worked nearly every woman

| had ¦ a big family. After working
eight hours she had to go horn*

[ ; and clean up the house and get the
, : kids ready for school. Besides that

she had to make the meals for the
day. Many of them were lucky to

i get a couple of hours’ sleep a day.
I’ve seen some of them go to sleep

! at their presses—and I’ve seen a lot
! of hands lost in that way.

1 “And it isn’t that they do it for
greed. If these women hadn’t

' worked the family would have
starved. The wages the men are

paid when they’re working aren’t
enough to keep a couple, far less a

¦ j family. And, of course, the men

| are lucky if they get work for eight

1: months a year.”
“What do you propose?”

“Let them organize!”

NEXT WEEK

FRIDAY
New Masses

I gag $1.50 IN ADVANCE
$2.50 At The Door

! You'll find 3,000 others there —Writers

. j Artists Poets Proletarians

WEBSTER HALL
March Issue Nevi Masses Out Now—-

at Workers Bookshop —on all newsstands

I May I—Moscow!

i Sailing April 12 on the "BREMEN”
|| Arriving at Moscow for the May First

H Celebrations.

I S 2B0 and s34®
n| The Red Army on the Red Square!
H The Marching Batallions of Worker si
H The Growth of the Five-Year Plan!

I SEE IT FOR YOURSELF!
H 9 Write, Telephone, Call Personally:

B WORLD TOURISTS
H 175 FIFTH AYENI'E NEW VOHK CITY

|U Telephone 'Algonquin (165(1

MILKDELIVERED BY UNION

n H DRIVERS to all workers
Workers, when you drink milk, do you

Is it delivered by union drivers

• v’Wil MORRISANIA is the only milk firm

Hflf •A&maM which employs strictly union drivers.

HH - Fa Morrisania Stock Farms, Inc.
IjiyHflMjjPMH 883 TINTON AVE., BRONX
¦mniilMMlrltflffgH Te , Melroae 386a

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 4..—-

HANDS OFF SOVIET UNION!
Workers, Rally to the Defense of the First Workers Republic!

Mass Demonstration at Bronx Coliseum
lT7th Street mid Bronx Itlver

Sunday Afternoon, March 16, at 2 O’clock
Protest Against the Imperialist Attacks on the Soviet Union!

Speakers: BISHOP WM. MONTGOMERY BROWN
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and others %m

ADMISSION 25c. Tlnketa on ante nt Krienda of Soviet Union, ITS Fifth'
Auspices: FRIENDS OF SOVIET UNION ££
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